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Background. Minimizing adverse events after surgery
s widely recognized as an important indicator of quality;
et no consensus has been reached on how to standardize
he reporting of adverse events after surgical procedures.
ur objectives were to develop a standardized classifi-

ation system to monitor both the presence and severity
f thoracic morbidity and mortality, and to evaluate its
eliability and reproducibility among a national cohort of
horacic surgeons.

Methods. To assess the Thoracic Morbidity and Mor-
ality classification system (based on the Clavien-Dindo
lassification of adverse events), a 31-item questionnaire
as sent to all members of the Canadian Association of
horacic Surgeons in August 2009, consisting of a general
escription of the Thoracic Morbidity and Mortality
everity grades, 20 case-based questions of postoperative
dverse events to be classified, and questions regarding
ersonal judgments. We derived descriptive and quanti-
ative information using weighted Kappa statistics.
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Results. Fifty-two (54.7%) thoracic surgeons completed
the questionnaire; 41 (78.8%) of the respondents were
affiliated with an academic teaching hospital. A total of
1,326 individual weighted Kappa statistics were calcu-
lated for all distinct pairs of raters, of which 1,152 (87%)
were greater than 0.81, a range that is interpreted as
“almost perfect agreement.” A further 174 (13%) were in
the range between 0.61 and 0.8, interpreted as “substan-
tial agreement.” All results were statistically significant
(p < 0.0001). The classification system was regarded as
straightforward (98% of the respondents), reproducible
(94%), logical (92%), and useful (98%).

Conclusions. The modified classification system ap-
pears to offer objective, reliable, and reproducible
reporting of thoracic morbidity and mortality, and thus
may assist continuous quality improvement in thoracic
surgery.

(Ann Thorac Surg 2011;91:387–93)

© 2011 by The Society of Thoracic Surgeons
Morbidity and mortality (M&M) rates are frequently
used as indicators of quality in surgical care [1].

Thus, accurate and objective reporting of postoperative
M&M is essential to implement and follow improve-
ments in quality of surgical care [2]. Reporting of post-
operative adverse events has traditionally been accom-
plished at M&M conferences and through retrospective
case series within the surgical literature. Unfortunately,
these approaches are susceptible to selection bias and
have resulted in underreporting [3]. To date, no consen-
sus has been reached among surgeons on how to quan-
tify presence or severity of postoperative adverse events.

In 1992, Clavien and colleagues [4] were the first to
introduce the idea of severity grading of surgical adverse
events as a way of assessing the degree of injury caused
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by that event. This classification system was modified in
2004 to increase its accuracy and acceptability in surgical
practice and renamed as the Clavien-Dindo classification
system [5]. The principle underlying the Clavien-Dindo
classification system assumes the severity of an adverse
event is proportional to its impact on a patient and the
degree of effort to correct it. Since its modification, the
Clavien-Dindo classification system has been avidly used
as a tool for quality assessment in surgery, and has broad
applicability in clinical practice [6–10]. To date, however,
no attempts have been made to apply the approach of
standardizing surgical adverse events after thoracic
surgery.

Therefore, the goals of the current study were to first
develop a classification of surgical adverse events based
on our experience of thoracic morbidity and mortality
(TM&M) and to assess the acceptability of the classifica-
tion through peer review and questionnaire in a single
academic thoracic surgery center (The Ottawa Hospital);

and second, to assess the reproducibility and reliability of
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the classification through a survey of all active members
of the Canadian Association of Thoracic Surgeons
(CATS). We hypothesize that a graded classification
system for evaluating M&M after thoracic surgery is an
objective, reproducible, and practical tool to monitor and
analyze adverse events.

Material and Methods

Single-Center (Internal) Development of the Thoracic
Morbidity and Mortality Classification System
The TM&M classification system was developed in a
single academic thoracic surgery center, the Ottawa Hos-
pital, according to the Clavien-Dindo classification pro-
posed in 2004, which grades an adverse event on a
severity scale from grades I to V based on the effort
required to treat the event (Table 1). Grades I and II
include events that deviate from the normal postopera-
tive course but require either no intervention or pharma-
cologic therapy, respectively. A grade III event requires
medical intervention, without general anesthesia (IIIa),
and with general anesthesia (IIIb). Grade IV events are
life-threatening and require intensive care unit manage-
ment owing to single-organ dysfunction (IVa) or multi-
organ dysfunction (IVb). Grade V events result in death
of the patient. For each of the following systems—
pulmonary, pleural, cardiac, renal, gastrointestinal, neu-
rologic, and wound—adverse events were defined asso-
ciated with a specific grade (Table 2). The Common

Table 1. Classification of Complications After Thoracic
Surgery

Grade Definition

Complication Any deviation from the normal postoperative
course.

Minor
Grade I Any complication without need for

pharmacologic treatment or other
intervention.

Grade II Any complication that requires
pharmacologic treatment or minor
intervention only.

Major
Grade III Any complication that requires surgical,

radiologic, or endoscopic intervention.
Grade IIIa Intervention does not require general

anesthesia.
Grade IIIb Intervention requires general anesthesia.
Grade IV Any complication requiring ICU

management or life support.
Grade IVa Any complication leading to single-organ

dysfunction.
Grade IVb Any complication leading to multiorgan

dysfunction.
Mortality

Grade V Any complication leading to the death of the
patient.

ICU � intensive care unit.
Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events (CTCAE ver-
sion 3.0) [11] was also used to refine a number of
definitions. Specific definitions were further refined by
peer review and questionnaire, and modified according
to potential adverse events in patients after thoracic
surgery. This was an iterative process that required
consensus among the 5 practicing thoracic surgeons and
the 2 thoracic surgical residents, who form a large tho-
racic oncology program in Ontario.

Multicenter (External) Testing of Reproducibility and
Reliability of the Thoracic Morbidity and Mortality
Classification System: Survey of the Members of the
Canadian Association of Thoracic Surgeons
The CATS was approached for a multicenter evaluation
of the TM&M classification system. The membership of
CATS includes full-time practitioners of general (noncar-
diac) thoracic surgery, along with qualified general and
cardiovascular surgeons whose practice includes more
than 50% thoracic surgery [12].

To assess the reproducibility and reliability of the
modified classification, an electronic questionnaire was
designed with 31 items (refer to online appendix). The
CATS master file, provided by the executive committee,
was used in developing a mailing list of the target
surgeons. This list was based on data collected from
individual members and included all thoracic surgeons
with a valid e-mail address. An initial e-mail was sent
with a link to the survey at the start of August 2009, and
three reminder e-mails were sent each week thereafter.
Eligible candidates who did not have valid e-mail ad-
dresses were sent a questionnaire package by postal
service. The questionnaire was estimated to take less
than 15 minutes to complete. The questionnaire was
voluntary and elicited opinions and did not qualify as
human subject research. The Ottawa Hospital Research
Ethics Board approved this study. As a token of gratitude,
each survey respondent received a $10 gift certificate to
any Tim Horton’s coffee shop across Canada. The ques-
tionnaire consisted of three parts including (1) an infor-
mation sheet with the TM&M classification system along
with definitions of the severity grades; (2) 20 case-based
questions asking respondents to classify postoperative
adverse events in accordance to the proposed classifica-
tion system (Table 3 shows several case examples placed
in order from lowest to highest grade of severity); and (3)
questions regarding personal judgments about the clas-
sification system. In the second part of the questionnaire,
the 20 case-based scenarios were placed randomly with
regard to their complication grade. The 20 case scenarios
were chosen to have an even representation of minor
(grades I and II) and major case examples (grades IIIa to
V). Respondents were asked to choose the most severe
grade of complication for each case (one choice per case).
A pilot study was performed using the survey with 5
thoracic surgeons and 2 thoracic surgical residents at the
Ottawa Hospital before mailing. At the time the survey

was conducted, CATS had a total of 95 members.
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Statistical Analysis
All survey data collected were carefully entered using

Table 2. Clinical Examples of Postoperative Adverse Event Ba

Grade Organ System

I Pulmonary Atelectasis: requiring no in
Pleural Effusion: asymptomatic, no
Anastomotic Anastomotic leak: transien
Cardiac Atrial fibrillation: converti
Renal UTI: no intervention requi
Gastrointestinal Constipation: no intervent
Neurologic Confusion: transient, new
Wound Hematoma: no interventio

II Pulmonary Atelectasis: requiring endo
Pleural Effusion: requiring medica
Anastomotic Anastomotic leak: medical
Cardiac Atrial fibrillation: requirin
Renal UTI: requiring medical the
Gastrointestinal Constipation: nasogastric i
Neurologic Confusion: requiring med
Wound Hematoma: transfusion, ev

IIIa Pulmonary Atelectasis: endoscopic or
Pleural Effusion: endoscopic, radio
Anastomotic Anastomotic leak: interven
Cardiac Atrial fibrillation: symptom
Renal UTI: endoscopic, radiologi
Gastrointestinal Constipation: obstipation w
Neurologic Confusion: prolonged hos
Wound Hematoma: interventional

IIb Pulmonary Atelectasis: operative inter
Pleural Effusion: surgical interven
Anastomotic Anastomotic leak: interven
Cardiac Atrial fibrillation: interven
Renal UTI: surgical intervention
Gastrointestinal Constipation: surgical inte
Neurologic Confusion: N/A
Wound Hematoma: surgical interv

Va Pulmonary Atelectasis: respiratory com
Pleural Effusion: life-threatening;
Anastomotic Anastomotic leak: leads to
Cardiac Atrial fibrillation: single-o
Renal UTI: life-threatening; debi
Gastrointestinal Constipation: life-threaten
Neurologic Confusion: N/A
Wound Hematoma: life-threatenin

Vb Pulmonary Atelectasis: concomitant m
Pleural Effusion: concomitant mul
Anastomotic Anastomotic leak: leads to
Cardiac Atrial fibrillation: concomi
Renal UTI: concomitant multiorg
Gastrointestinal Constipation: concomitant
Neurologic Confusion: N/A
Wound Hematoma: concomitant m

CHF � congestive heart failure; N/A � not applicable; UTI � uri
quality control and verification measures into a secure
database. Replies were kept anonymous. Weighted
kappa statistics were calculated to assess the interrater

on Severity Grades

Examples

ention other than additional chest physiotherapy
rvention indicated
therapy added

ter correction of electrolytes
ther than removal of Foley

equired
orsened; no intervention required
uired
eal suctioning

rapy (eg, diuretics) for CHF and drainage
apy (eg, antibiotics) added
dications (eg, beta-blockers) for heart rate control
only (eg, antibiotics)

ation, stool softeners, laxatives, dietary modification, or enema
tervention
tion or aspiration; opening of wound at bedside
logic intervention, or noninvasive ventilation for �24 h
, or bedside pleural interventions performed
required (opening of wound)

, requiring a cardioversion or a device (eg, pacemaker)
bedside interventions performed
manual evacuation indicated
zation indicated; danger to self or others
ology indicated
ion required under general anesthesia
erformed under general anesthesia

required under general anesthesia
required under general anesthesia
rmed
ion performed under general anesthesia

n performed
mise requiring intubation and positive-pressure ventilation
itating; organ failure present
le-organ failure
failure (eg, CHF, hypotension, syncope, shock)
g; organ failure present

onsequences (eg, obstruction, toxic megacolon)

sequences; major urgent intervention indicated
rgan complications
an complications
tiorgan failure
multiorgan complications
mplications

tiorgan complications

rgan complications

tract infection.
sed

terv
inte

t, no
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red o
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trach
l the
ther
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ical in
acua
radio
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tion
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rvent
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reliability among the survey respondents. For each inter-
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rater comparison, calculations were performed to estab-
lish the proportion of observed agreement (Po), the
proportion of expected agreement (Pe), and the kappa
value. A distribution of kappa scores was calculated for
the five grades. This score yielded a weighted calculation
of all of the paired kappa scores for each case scenario
and was used to indicate general agreement among the
surgeons. The same calculation was applied for the
minor and major case scenarios. The level of agreement
among the raters was evaluated using the system put
forth by Landis and Koch in 1977 [13], in which a kappa
value of 0.21 to 0.4 reflects fair agreement, a value of 0.41
to 0.60 reflects moderate agreement, a value of 0.61 to 0.80
reflects substantial agreement, and a value of 0.81 or
more reflects almost perfect agreement. Data were ana-
lyzed using R statistical software (Version 2.9.2).

Results

Response Rate
From the 95 members, 52 surveys were completed
(54.7%) within the designated timeframe permitted for
response, which was 4 weeks. The 52 survey respondents

Table 3. Examples of Clinical Cases and Their Respective Sev

Grade

A RUL lobectomy was performed on a 54-y
air leak but required no further intervent

I A 47-year-old patient experienced atrial fibr
mesothelioma. IV metoprolol and digoxin

IIa A 22-year-old patient underwent video-assis
recurrent spontaneous pneumothorax. Th
which was treated by insertion of another

IIb An 84-year-old patient underwent total thyr
and hypoxia. An immediate operation wa

Va A 69-year-old patient experienced ARDS aft
to ICU and required intubation for 2 wee

Vb An esophagectomy and gastric pull up was
signs and symptoms of sepsis and anasto
lavage. Thereafter, the patient was transfe
that required dialysis. Eventually the pati

A 62-year-old patient underwent a redo fun
massive pulmonary embolism, which was
died after a cardiac arrest.

ARDS � acute respiratory distress syndrome; ICU � intensive care u
operating room; RUL � right upper lobe; tPA � tissue plasminog

Table 4. Inter-Rater Agreementa

Range

Overall Agre

N

.81 to 1.0 “almost perfect agreement” 1152

.61 to 0.8 “substantial agreement” 173

.41 to 0.6 “moderate agreement” 0

.21 to 0.4 “fair agreement” 0
otal 1326
a All results were statistically significant (p � 0.0001).
represented 28 Canadian centers. The majority of re-
spondents were affiliated with a university teaching hos-
pital (78.8%, n � 41) and practiced in Ontario (32.7%, n �
7) or Quebec (15.4%, n � 8). Ontario and Quebec are the
ost densely populated provinces in Canada with pop-

lations of approximately 12.2 million and 7.6 million,
espectively. In terms of geographic distribution, the
haracteristics of the sample were representative of the
hole. Of the 52 completed surveys, 8 (15.4%) were

ompleted by members practicing outside of Canada.
ost surgeons had been in practice for less than 10 years

51.0%, n � 26). Fifty-one respondents (98.1%) indicated
hat they were a full-time staff member at their institu-
ion; one resident completed the survey.

Interrater Agreement
The weighted kappa statistic assesses agreement be-
tween two raters on an ordered scale. With 52 raters, a
total of 1,326 individual weighted kappa statistics were
calculated for all distinct pairs of raters (Table 4). Of
those 1,326 weighted kappa statistics, 1,152 (87.0%) were
greater than 0.81, a range that is interpreted as “almost
perfect agreement.” Furthermore, 173 (13.0%) were in the

Grades

Clinical Case

ld patient for lung cancer; the patient exhibited a prolonged
eside observation.
on on the second day after pneumonectomy for malignant

given; the patient reverted to sinus rhythm.
horacoscopic surgery bullectomy and pleurectomy for
erienced prolonged air leak and persistent pneumothorax,
t tube.
tomy for a retrosternal goiter. The patient exhibited stridor
e to evacuate the hematoma and control the bleeding.
ht lower lobectomy for NSCLC. The patient was transferred
entually the patient recovered and was extubated.
rmed on a 50-year-old patient. On day 8, the patient showed
leak. The patient was taken to the OR for drainage and

to the ICU, where he exhibited ARDS and acute renal failure
ecovered.
ication for recurrent hiatal hernia. The patient exhibited a
ted with tPA. The patient was transferred to the ICU where he

IV � intravenous; NSCLC � non-small cell lung cancer; OR �
tivator.

nt
Minor

Complications
Major

Complications

n % n %

.0 428 32.2 992 74.8

.0 455 34.3 265 20.0
265 20.0 47 3.5
178 13.4 22 1.7

1326 100 1326 100
erity

ear-o
ion b
illati
were
ted t

e exp
ches

oidec
s don
er rig
ks; ev
perfo
motic
rred

ent r
dopl
trea
eme

%

87
13

0
0

100
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range between 0.61 and 0.8, interpreted as “substantial
agreement.” Thus, all of the statistics indicated at least
substantial agreement. All results were statistically sig-
nificant (p � 0.0001), indicating that we should reject the
null hypothesis that the ratings are independent (ie,
kappa � 0) and accept the alternative hypothesis that
agreement is better than one would expect by chance
alone.

The level of interrater agreement was also calculated
among minor and major clinical case examples. A factor
that has to be considered in the interpretation of kappa
coefficients is the number of categories [14]. For the
minor clinical case examples (grades I and II), a total of
428 (32.2%) individual weighted kappa statistics were
greater than 0.81. A further 455 (34.3%) individual
weighted kappa statistics were in the range between 0.61
and 0.8; and 265 (20.0%) in the range between 0.41 and
0.6, which is a range interpreted as “moderate agree-
ment.” The remaining 178 (13.4%) individual weighted
kappa statistics were in the range between 0.21 and 0.4,
which is a range interpreted as “fair agreement.”

A more pronounced increase of kappa coefficients was
observed with increasing numbers of categories. Thus,
for the clinical case examples with major complications
(grades IIIa, IIIb, IVa, IVb, and V), a total of 992 (74.8%)
individual weighted kappa statistics were greater than
0.81. A further 265 (20.0%) individual weighted kappa
statistics were in the range between 0.61 and 0.8; and 47
(3.5%) in the range between 0.41 and 0.6. The remaining
22 (1.7%) individual weighted kappa statistics were in the
range between 0.21 and 0.4.

Personal Judgments
Respondents were asked to agree or disagree with sev-
eral statements regarding their personal judgments of
the TM&M classification system. Of the 52 respondents,
49 (98.0%) considered the TM&M classification system as
straightforward to understand. A total of 48 respondents
(94.1%) considered the TM&M classification system as
reproducible; that is, different surgeons would tend to
agree on the classification of individual patient events. A
total of 47 respondents (92.2%) considered the TM&M
classification system to be logical; that is, it accurately
reflects level of severity of adverse events. Lastly, 50
respondents (98.0%) considered the TM&M classification
system to be useful in their patients; that is, it will be
helpful to evaluate both presence and severity of surgical
adverse events.

Comment

In the surgical community, M&M rates have been estab-
lished as critical outcome measures and indicators of
quality [2]. However, conflicting approaches of reporting
postoperative adverse events make the use of these rates
unreliable for quality assessment. In addition, the ab-
sence of standardized definitions and a generally ac-
cepted classification scheme to grade surgical adverse
events has further hindered appropriate evaluation of

surgical outcome data [15]. Specifically, surgeons and
medical institutions have inconsistently applied expres-
sions such as minor, moderate, major, or severe to
classify surgical adverse events [16]. An objective system
for monitoring and accurately reporting postoperative
adverse events is fundamental to advance performance
in thoracic surgery and collect reliable data for
benchmarking.

To evaluate the reproducibility of the TM&M classifi-
cation system, clinical case examples were created by the
thoracic oncology team at the Ottawa Hospital and sent
to all members of the CATS. The consistency of a sur-
geon’s rating is an important consideration in outcome
assessment. These ratings often fall on an ordinal scale,
making the kappa coefficient an appropriate measure of
reliability for such data [14]. A high level of agreement
was calculated among the 52 survey respondents for the
20 case scenarios, indicating that the TM&M classifica-
tion system is consistent among surgeons’ opinion and
can be applied to multifaceted case examples. One ex-
planation for the lower proportion rate of kappa scores
among the minor case scenarios (ie, grades I and II) can
be attributed to the number of categories. The proportion
of kappa statistics that was greater than 0.81 was lower
when two categories were presented, as agreement by
chance was more likely among the raters. A more pro-
nounced increase of kappa coefficients was observed
among the major case scenarios (ie, grades IIIa, IIIb, IVa,
IVb, and V) because of increasing numbers of categories.
As the number of categories increased, the likelihood of
agreement by chance was reduced among the raters. The
increase of kappa coefficients with the number of cate-
gories is a preferred outcome, because as the number of
categories increases, so does the proportion of the vari-
ability in the true variable captured by the imperfect
ordinal variable [17]. Through the application of severity
grades, the TM&M classification system has provided
standardized measures for discriminating what may rep-
resent a minor as opposed to major adverse event after
thoracic surgery.

The presented results demonstrate that the TM&M
classification system can be used in its current state in
clinical research and for quality improvement. Since
initiating the TM&M classification system in January
2008 at the Ottawa Hospital, daily data collection of
M&M has been carried out by a senior thoracic surgical
resident and the thoracic surgery research coordinator
using the TM&M form (refer to online appendix). Weekly
lists of operative procedures along with related adverse
events are compiled and further validated by all attend-
ing staff present. Complications are then presented and
discussed at monthly M&M conferences—allowing for
regular and active reporting of adverse events. A secure
database for adverse event reporting was developed and
has since been used to compare surgical procedures and
subgroups of patients, allowing us to evaluate the feasi-
bility of the system during the first 2 years of its imple-
mentation at the Ottawa Hospital [18]. The TM&M clas-
sification system advocates for a practice of continuous
quality improvement, advances the development of qual-

ity improvement programs, can be used to improve the
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quality of retrospective studies (as it does not rely on the
original surgeon to grade the adverse event as such), and
facilitates an open forum for ongoing medical education
on surgical quality assurance. Moreover, our 2-year ex-
perience indicates that the TM&M classification system is
feasible, facilitates objective comparison, accurately
identifies burden of illness of individual adverse events,
and provides an effective method for continuous surgical
quality assessment [18].

There are many other potential applications of this
system. For example, video-assisted thoracoscopic sur-
gery is a relatively new technology that has become the
standard of care for minimally invasive thoracic proce-
dures. However, controversy surrounds the safety, repro-
ducibility, and oncologic efficacy of video-assisted tho-
racic surgery for lobectomy [19]. Awareness of this
controversy inspired us to initiate a comparison between
video-assisted thoracoscopic surgery and open lobec-
tomy procedures at our institution. The TM&M classifi-
cation system was used for reporting the difference in
presence, severity, and types of postoperative morbidity
in patients undergoing video-assisted thoracoscopic sur-
gery versus open lobectomy [20].

We further plan to use this continuous TM&M classi-
fication and reporting system as a backbone for prospec-
tive monitoring of essential surgical information, upon
which to add additional clinical data collection tools. The
TM&M classification system provides a strong base with
which we can build a system to continuously monitor and
improve the overall quality of thoracic surgical care.
Expanding the TM&M classification system to include
clinical data on all time points on the continuum of care,
starting with patient referral to at least a 2-year follow-up
after surgery would help improve continuous assurance
of care. A reduction in adverse events and death can be
achieved by the exchange of information and analysis of
M&M among hospitals [21]. Additionally, standardized
collection and electronic storage of patient information
can provide a data set to enable prospective clinical
research [22].

Other future refinements to the TM&M classification
system are planned, including a measure of the etiology
of surgical adverse events and determination of whether
the event was preventable. Additionally, patients with
prolonged hospital stay and those who are readmitted to
the hospital form a small proportion of thoracic patients
at our institution, and may highlight quality of care
problems. To monitor and further our understanding of
those patients who are readmitted to the hospital, the
TM&M classification system can be made capable of
linking hospital readmissions and, eventually, hospital
readmissions with out-of-hospital services as well [23].

We recognize important limitations of the use of a
survey instrument for evaluating the reproducibility of
the proposed system. Our overall response rate was
54.7%. As such, it is possible that our group of respon-
dents was not representative of thoracic surgeons as a
whole. Although the use of a reliable and continuous
system of evaluation of the presence and severity of

adverse events after thoracic surgery is necessary, it is
not sufficient for a comprehensive evaluation of surgical
quality. Monitoring of wait times, efficient resource uti-
lization, and patient experience and satisfaction are all
dimensions of surgical care quality improvement.

We conclude that the TM&M classification system
appears reliable and reproducible and may represent a
feasible tool for quality evaluation in surgery. The objec-
tive evaluation of both the presence and severity of
TM&M and the prospective monitoring of thoracic sur-
gical volume represents an important means of standard-
izing evaluation of outcomes, enabling comparison
among centers and surgeons, and represents a crucial
component to ensuring best practice of care. We hope
that utilization of this system in future studies can enable
improvements in thoracic surgical quality.

Web Archive
The Ottawa TM&M system is freely available online
and can be found at the following Web site: https://
sites.google.com/site/ottawatmmtool/home. This online
appendix includes the definitions of all the complications
according to grade and to the affected system. A copy of
the survey can be found as well.

The authors would like to gratefully acknowledge the entire
membership of the Canadian Association of Thoracic Surgeons
for their participation in the questionnaire, in addition to their
feedback and encouragement of this project.
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Notice From the American Board of Thoracic Surgery
Regarding Trainees and Candidates for Certification Who
Are Called to Military Service Related to the War on
The Board appreciates the concern of those who have
received emergency calls to military service. They may be
assured that the Board will exercise the same sympathetic
consideration as was given to candidates in recognition of
their special contributions to their country during the
Vietnam conflict and the Persian Gulf conflict with regard
If you have any questions about how this might affect
you, please call the Board office at (312) 202-5900.

Valerie W. Rusch, MD
Chair

The American Board of Thoracic Surgery
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